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CHBBKBTA, THE LA3» FAIRY
Once upon a time, long, long $ 

there lived * a little fairy w*o V 
very lazy. Sl)e always had to he'told 
several tlmesEbetore she wWtd dn as 
she was asked. She ’ MK|I liked 
to work, so her room W«al#&ÿs 
tidy. She was so sloWraSbuMdolng 
things that her sistérd would finish 
their work and be at play while she 
was still at her tasks.

* One day Mother Fairy became dis
couraged and sought Forest Witch 
to. ask her advice.

“Cheeketa’s so lazy and slow,” 
said Mother, “we need your help.”

“Send her to drink the dew from 
the first flower that opens in the ear- 
ly morning. Getting up early is the 
first step toward curing laziness,” re
plied Forest Witch.

So the very next morning Cheeketa 
was awakened long before the sun 
waS up and was sent into the garden.

Just as soon as Cheeketa was out 
of sight of her mother’s house she 
lay down under a rose l?ush and fell 
asleép. She hadn’t been there long 
When she was awakened by a voice 
--------- -------------------. "■ ----------------------■ —
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
That’s the island,” he said, lan- 
dly waving his hand. “That 
ite-pillared place there aong the 

f ?s—left of the lighthouse—that's 
it Abby’s.
illy essayed a smile of intelli- 

- ul response. Not that the island 
ailed to enchant her; seen across a 

last diminishing breadth of wind- 
darkened blue water, bathed in gold
en mid-morning light, its villas of 
delicious gray half buried in billows 
of delicious green, its lawns and 
terraces crowning fluted gray-stone 
cliffs from whose feet a broad beach 
shelved gently into the sea, it seem
ed more beautiful to Miss Manvers 
than anything she had ever dreamed

your discretion,” Mrs. Standish pur
sued sweetly. “That’s all I know 
about you. You called at the house 
with the letter from Mrs. English 
yesterday afternoon, and I took a 
fancy to you and, knowing that Aunt 
Abby needed a secretary, brought 
you along.”

“Thank you,” said Sally. “I hope 
you understand how grate—”

“That's quite understood. Let U3 
say no more about it.”

“Considerable story,” .Savage ap
proved. “But what became of the 
letter of introduction?”

“I mislaid it,” his sister explained 
complacently. “Don’t I mislay every
thing?”

For once the young man was dumb 
with admiration. But his look was 
eloquent.
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On the left Pte. H. Henderson, Toronto, C.M.R., who with three com

panions escaped from a Gerrtian prison camp. The photo on the right is 
Pte. R. Dusenberg, of Brighton, Ont., another of the dauntless three.
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Is there anything any sweeter atith And as sad as it is true, 
at the same time any sadder than to We Want to Take Experience’s Job 
be the mother of a girl of sixteen 
fo twenty, full of energy and happi
ness and reaching forward toward 
the full possibilities of life.

Perhaps you wonder why I say 
sadder.

I was talking the other day with a 
neighbor of mine. We spoke of mis
takes. She is the mother of a girl of 
eighteen. “I have made a great 
many unnecessary mistakes in my 
life,” she said, “and sometimes I 
have been very unhappy over them.
But nothing in the world ever made 
me half so unhappy as to find out 
that my daughter can’t profit by 
theih. She says that every one must 
learn by their own experiences. She 
doesn’t know what she is saying 
and yet I am afraid it is true.”

And Never To Be Listened To.
Another mother who has two 

daughters, 'one just entering her 
teens, and another just passing out 
of them, was present. "It certainly 
is,” she affirmed vigorously. “I have 
made up my mind long ago that we 
mothers are Cassandras doomed to 
always prophecy the truth and never 
to have our prophecies listened to.”

It is a clever characterization, isn’t

/ormsTrkverishnessahd

LOSSOFSLEE^

But what was to be her reception, 
there, what her status, what her for
tunes?

“I’ve been thinking,” Mrs. Standish 
announced when a sidelong glance 
had reassured her as to their practi
cal privacy, “about Miss Manvers.”

“I hope to Heaven you’ve doped 
out a good one,” Savage interrupted 
fervently. “In the cold gray dawn 
it doesn’t look so good to me. But 
then I’m only a duffer. Perhaps it’s 
just as well; if I’d been a good liar I 
might have married to keep my hand 
in. As it is, I never forgot to give 
thanks, in my evening prayers, for 
my talented little sister.”

“Are you finished?” Mrs. Standish 
inquired frigidly.

“I’d better be.”
“Then, please pay attention. Miss 

Manvers. To begin with, I’m going 
to change your name. From now on 
it’s Sara Manwaring—Sara without 
the h.”

“Manwaring with the w silent, as 
in wrapper and wretch?” Savage 
asked politely.

For Sally’s benefit Mrs. Standish 
spelled the word patiently.

“And the record of the fair im
postor?” Savage prompted.

“That’s very simple. Miss Man
waring came to me yesterday with a 
letter of introduction from Edna 
English. Edna sailed tor Italy last 
Saturday, and by the time she’s back 
Aunt Abby will have forgotten to 
question Miss Manwaring’s creden

tials.”

A

:VDeep thought held the amateur ad
venturess spellbound for some min
utes. "There’s only one thing,” she 
said suddenly, with a puzzled frown.

“And that?” Mrs. Standish promp-

r For dyer 
Thirty Tears

, From Her.
Experience Is the best teacher in 

the world but she is the xmr«ccruellest.
And not to be able to take her place 
for those we love; not to be able to 
give to them the wisdom we hive 
bought with suffering; to have them 
thrust it away when we offer it and 
say “You learned for yourself I want 
to do the same” is one of the hard
est things a mother must leKrn to 
bear.

f V: mCOHfWNY.ted. (J Thi NEW“What about the burglary? Your 
servants, when they came home last 
night, must have noticed and noti
fied the police.”

“Oh, I say!” Savage exclaimed 
blankly.

) “Don’t let’s worry about that,” 
Mrs. Standish interrupted. “We can 
easily let it be understood that what 
was stolen was later recovered from 
—whatever they call the places 
where thieves dispose of their steal
ings.”

t
s- -» •
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*. <•Many of them do not hear it pat
iently and that is one of the reasons 
why a wall of misunderstanding and 
strangeness so often grows up be
tween the mother and daughter in 
her teens.

There are few relationships in 
which there is need of more self 
control, forbearance and above all 
things, tact.

Don’t Be Fretful Cassandras.
Don’t he fretful Cassandra moth

ers, be patient, watchful, loving, for
bearing Cassandras. Teach yourself 
the great lesson of ! keeping your 
hands off at the righ^ttme and who 
knows but what some day you shall 
find yourself yhrowing off Cassan
dra’s curse and speaking to 
longer deaf.

Exact Cop? of Writer.

“That covers everything,” Savage 
insisted impatiently. “Do come 
along. Therels the car waiting.”

Coincident with this announcement 
a series of slight jars shook the 
steamer, and with a start Sally dis
covered that, without her knowledge 
in the preoccupation of being fitted 
with a completely new identity, the 
vessel had rounded a wooded head
land and opened up aQ deep harbor 
dotted ^with pleasure craft, and was 
already nuzzling the town wharf of a 
sizable comhiunity.

She rose and followed her fellow 
conspirators aft and below to the 
gangway, her mind registering fresh 
impressions with the rapidity of a 
motion-pidture camera.

The gray cliff had given place to 
green-clad bluffs sown thick with 
cottages of All sorts, from the quaint
ly hideous and the obviously inex
pensive to the bewitc.hingly pretty 
and the pretentiously ornate—a hap
hazard arrangement that ran su dr . ... . .
denly Into a plot of streets linking a4-a t—?°Dt of gratitude, or sheer good-

all ness of heart, or something less sup
erficial?

The shadow of an intimation that 
something was wrong again came 
between Sally and the sun, but pass
ed as swiftly as a wind-sped cloud.

The valet led to a heavy, seven- 
seated touting-car, put their luggage 
in the rear, shut the door 
three, and swung up to the seat be
side the chauffeur. The 
threaded a cautious way out of the 
rank, moved sedately up a somnolent 
street, turned a corner, and picked 
up its heels to the tune of a long, 
silken snore, flinging over its shoul
der two miles of white, well metaled 
roadway with no appreciable effort 
whatever.

For a morfient or two dwellings 
swept by like so many telegraph 
poles past a car-window. Then they 
became more widely spaced, 
were succeeded by a blurred and In
coherent expanse of woods, fields, 
parks, hedges, glimpses of lawns sur
faced like a billiard-table, flashes of 
white facades maculated with cool 
blue shadows.

Then, without warning, if without 
a jar, the car slowed down to a safe 
and sane pace and swung off be

at her aide and, opening her eyes, 
she saw a funny wood sprite stand
ing at her side.

“It’s very wrong for you not to 
mind your mother when she sends 
you on an errand," said the sprite. 
“Get up and do yopr work.”

Cheeketa turned over and drew a 
rose leaf UP to her chin.

“Np one will be the wiser whether 
I sleep or work first!” she cried. I’ll 
do my work later- I hate work.

Thé wood sprite sighed: "None of 
vs are wild about working, but every 
fairy has her share and must do her 
duty. Your sisters lrurry and get 
their work finished, then they have 
the day to themselves, But you are 
so slow and lazy. There’s only way 
to cure you and that Is to give » 
house all your own. Then you’ll have 
to care for it.” said the sprite.

“I’ll run away and leave it,” cried 
Cheeketa.

A cloud passed over the sprite's 
face. "The house I’m going to give 

u you can never run away frpm, 
for it will be attached to yoqr back 
and you shall carry it wherever you 
go,” replied the sprite, and she 
touched Cheeketa with her magic 
wand.

•Instantly Cheeketa was turned into 
a lohg, gray worm. On her back was 
a little house that looked just like 
Shell.

"Go now and never return to Fairy
land. You may take your own Time, 
hut you shall always carry ÿour 
house on yotir back for punishment 
oecause ÿoh were too lazy to take 
card of things when you had them,” 
said the wood sprite, and she, disap
peared-
«ss’ssuK'zasff-sns
Mother, not recognizing her, closed 
the door in her face. And Cheeketa, 
had to return to the woods, where 
you may see her ’most any time with 
her shell house still on her back. The 
children call her a snail.

Don’t Take Risks
are important to your health

Beecham’s PHI*
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

ears no
it.

charming but the getting here.”
Sally murmured an inarticulate 

response and wondered. Disdain of 
the commonalty was implicit in that 
speech ; it was contact with the herd, 
subjection to its stares, that Mrs. 
Stand iZh found so trying. How, then, 
had she brought herself so readily to 
accept association on almost equal 
terms with a shop-girl misdemean-

LANGFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Down preached on Sun

day taking his text in Psalms and 
reading the Sunday school lesson

Mr. and Mrs. David Stuart spent 
part of last week, at the Fair To
ronto.

Miss Daisy Westbrook attended the 
Fair at Toronto, one- day last week.

Several from here attended the 
picnic last week held at Mohawk 
park. 0

Mrs. H. Grelggs mother is spend
ing a few weeks with her.

Mrs. Rutherford is visiting with 
relatives here.

Mrs. Watsop and Harry,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornwell.

"N n
“What did I tell you?” Mr. Sav

age wagged a solemn heail at Sally. 
“There’s art for you!”

“She comes from a family promin
ent socially in”—Mrs. Standish paus
ed a fraction of a second—“Massil-i

:

Insure Good HealthIon, Ohio—”
"Is there any such place?”
“Of course—”
"What a lot you do know, Adele!”
"But through a series of unhappy 

accidents Involving the family for
tunes was obliged to earn her own 
living.”

“Is that all?”
“Isn’t it enough?”
“Plenty. Simple, succinct, stupen- 

.! ms! It has only one flaw.”
“And that, if you please?” Mrs.
andish demanded, bristling a 

irifle.

%
clutter of utilitarian buildings, 
converging upon the focal point of 
the village wharf.

Upon this last a cloud of natives 
and summer folk swarmed and buzz
ed. At its head a cluster of vehicles, 
horse-drawn as well as motor-driven, 
waited. In the shadow beneath it. 
and upon the crescent beach that 
glistened on its either side, a multi
tude of children, young and old, pad- 
died and splashed in shallows and 
the wash of the steamer.

Obviously the less decorative and 
exclusive side 6f the island, it was 
none the less enchanting in Sally's 
vision. A measure of confidence ro- 
infused her mood. She surrendered 
absolutely to fatalistic enjoyment of 
thé gifts the gods had sent. Halt 
closing her' eyes, she drank deep of 
salt-sweet air vibrant with the living 
warmth of a perfect summer’s day.

A man whose common face was as 
dmpassive as an Indian’s shouldered 
through the mob and burdened him
self with the hand-luggage of the 
party. Sally gathered that he was va
let to Mr. Savage. And then they were 
pushing through the gauntlet of sev
eral hundred curious eyes and mak
ing toward the head of the pier.

“Trying,” Mrs. Standish observed 
in an aside to the girl. “I always say 

about the island is

spent 
H. B.

Mr, Ed. Hunter and Mr. Harvey 
ronto61" spent week-0nd in To-

Master Frank Mulligan returned to 
the city on Saturday after spending 
the holidays at his unde’s Mr. E. 
Mulligan’s.

aon me
4TH VOLUMEmachine

FRAGMENTS FROM fRAJttE“It ain’t possible for any one to be 
prominent socially in a) nlace named 
Massillon, Ohio. It can’t be done— 
’ot in a place I never heard of be-

1
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tyson spent the 

week-end at Toronto.
Several from 'hère spent . Labor 

Day at Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Stuart Scotland,

MrreDSUsntuayrt6UeStS 81 th6'r Uncl6’a 

Mr. Arthur Foulde and his mo-

S,v“-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sumler, Caine- 
£ “e,, visited the Sunday School on
class work. 6 °* tM Hotne

tween two cobble-stone pillars into entertained /u8lf<^n80M
a well-kempt wilderness of trei that on Sunday tr°m Hamilton

stood as a wall of privacy between 
.the highroad and an exquisitely park
ed estàte bordering the cliffs.

Debouching into the open, the 
drive swept a gracious curve round 
a wonderful wide lawn of living vel
vet and through the pillared porte- 
cochere of a long, low, white-walled 
■building with many gaily awnlnged 
windows’ into its two , wide-spread 
wings.

Sentineled by somber cypresses, re
lieved against a sapphire- sky bend
ing to a sea of scarcely deeper shade, 
basking in soft, clear sunlight, the 
house seemed to hug the earth very 
intimately, to belong most Indispen
sably, with an effect of permanence, 
of orderliness and dignify that 
brought to mind Instinctively the 
term estate, and caused Sally to re
call (with misspent charity) the ful
some frenzy of a sycophantic scrib
bler ranting of feudal aristocracies, 
representative houses, and encroach
ing tenantry.

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue..)

• 're.” We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, m which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

“Do vou understand, Miss Man- 
- xring?" the woman asked, turning 

' impatient shoulder to her broth-

‘Perfectly,” Sally assented eagerly 
‘ unlv—who is Edrfa English?”

“Mrs. Cornwallis English. You 
must have heard of her?”

“Oh. yes, in the newspapers—" 
“Social uplift's her fad. She’s 

'done a lot of work among depart
ment-store girls.”-

“To their infinite annoyance,” in
terpolated Savage.

“At all events, that’s how she 
notice you.”

“I see,” said Sally humbly.
“You may fill in the outlines at

and

35cV
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STEBMAN’S BOOKSTOREcame to
—1mj.--w.Mjp iwi ■»" »'

Lemon Sherbet.

One quart milk, 2 cups sugar, juice 
of 3 lemons, turn into freezer and fill 
UP two-thirds full with milk; when 
pearly frozen add white of 1 egg 
beaten stiff; if milk separates it wifi 
freeze smoothly.

that everything LIMITED
hatchley;

Burtis8 h S Darents Mr- and Mrs. M.

A number from here attended the 
decoration service at the New D 
ham cemetery on Sunday.

Miss C. Stoakley of ML Elgin.'has 
been visiting Mrs. Silverthornej 

An auction sale of the stock and 
implements of . the late W.: E. IMal- 
colm was held on Saturday. 7 

Mrs. Savage spent a few days in 
Brantford recently.

Miss Alma Currey has returned to 
Toronto.
,Mlss Minnie Stoakley, of ,Mt. El-

fi"; VïÇæy&'SÊ
engaged to-tea* at Norwich Gore.

Miss Clara Yates visited friends 
in Paris last week. /

A few from this distil 
tending Toronto Exhlbi/lo
Tilisonburg, spent^e^ek-emLwith

\
BELL PRONE 569. 160 Colbome Street

Valuable Suggestion»
for the Handy Honw 
maker—Order OnB 
Pattern Through SB. 
Courier. Be wre U 

Stott Size

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service
X

ur-

m
Cooks, Stewards 

Boy Stewards
are wanted for the term of the war, for service 

• on the ships of the ‘
Canadian Naval Patrols

Guarding Canadian Coasts 
* IJ? is most useful end is well paid.
( Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 
A $25.00 separation monthly and free food and 

Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 
free messing and kit. ^ W

„ "“SST

Maple Mousse
One cupful maple syrup, 4 eggs 

i-? pint cream; let yolks and syrijp. 
come to a boll, cool thoroughly, whip 
cream ai)d also whites of eggs; add 
to the syrup, Place in a mould aud 
pack In Ice to freeze; let stand in 
cool place 3 or 4 hours;" serve in 
glasses With or witliout whipped 
cream. Chopped walnuts are very 
nice frozen with this.

m-

GIRLS’ DRESS. '<
By Anabel Worthington.

T'».

Your young dm ghte. wi.l lie at her best 
ui a frock like N,«. S. ,62. which was de
signed to suit th • ntx.U « c the growing 
gni. The waist h »,ui. : j .uin aud closes 
ut the front limit r \ .n- no section. This 

may he umd.? of n < on tins ting in.i- 
terial to match tot* other irimifiing< it ^
*s v,-t in an un usually giafeli.l slnUM* \ '9
with the front disupvearuig i infer li »? \ ,
large sailor collar ami the sides run $ g

Strawberry Mousse

ct are at-1 1 Dint of thick cream, add 1
nz v lint of milk, mash 2 quarts of straw- 

lerries and ran through sieve, add 
5-4 cujMsugar (1 cup if berries are 
very sour) (and put witvh creatii and 
milk; imix, put to »freoxer or ordin
ary tin pkU and pack in salt' and Ice 
or 4 hours. ‘

and
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firsts
Mrs. Root of Guelph, Is visiting her son Mr. Robert Rogt. '
Mrs. Cornfoot and two children of 

St. Thomas, were recent guests of

MeirtiæFart

fz 8JG2
of

ing her çousin, Mrs.
Mrs. J. Singer atte 

al in Tilisonburg of 
Scott.

\
to torui straplike ends to which tin* 
eu‘l« arc fastened. Long and short s|h m m 
are given, so that yifu may use the i it 
tern for winter an well ns si.miner dress s 
The short

i’MM $lv8

STlife straight aud finished 
with deep cuffs: the long onps are gath
ered into u narrow hand cuff. The

:

m kit.granddaugh
ter, of Brantford; are visiting friends 
here. ' *• A i - - •

stra‘ght. one piece skirt is gathered to the
waist.

The gir!s* dro?s pattern, No. 8.302, is 
cut in sizes <» to 12 years. The S year 
size requires 2% yards of 30 inch ma
terial, with % yard of 30 inch contrasting 
goods.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

i
Tor intimation that *W le#4.t .. 
discovery: dr whereahout, of Ae

tiLvrsjssss
—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
Who cahnot be cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yongo St., . 
Toronto. Correspondence' invited:''

o th? )

It is repoi-ted that a-new concern 

in a few days.
Ingersoll was visited by about 

150 convalescent soldiers from Eon-' 
don, who received a warm welcome.
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“The Lone Wolf”
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl" etc.
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